
In any event, 
call us ! 

A unique story

Founded in 1997 by Maud Carrard Gay and Susy Nathan, MS Events is 
an event agency specialized in organizing corporate events and 
managing hospitality staff. 

« At the beginning our goal was to organize events, but we quickly 
realised there was a requirement for hospitality staff. »

The first event was organized in May 1997 with the two partners 
acting as hostesses. The business expanded very quickly 
attracting a wide range of Swiss and international companies. MS 
Events can now draw staff from a database of 400 people in 
Switzerland.

We are 
MS Events

Many thanks for their trust and faithfulness

They trust us

The success of your event is our priority

Hospitality service

OpeningsIncentives

Congresses Corporate events

… any much more …

« Your staff was absolutely amazing! By far the best temp company 
we have ever worked with! Thank you again for everything! »

Jamie K, senior meeting manager - September 2022, USA



@ms-events@msevents_sarl msevents.ch

MS Events Sàrl
Grand-Rue 42
1180 Rolle, Switzerland 
info@msevents.ch

Maud Carrard Gay
Partner
+ 41 79 212 63 18
info@msevents.ch

Susy Nathan 
Partner

Martine Micheli
Event manager
+41 79 658 22 20
info@msevents.ch

Contact us

Why choose us?

A personalized contact
MS Events is a small but strong 
company ensuring great 
flexibility, speed and 
responsiveness.

Trust
We maintain long term and 
close relationships with our 
clients

Professional service
We guarantee professional, 
multilingual, flexible staff

25 years of experience
One of the most experienced 
companies in the sector in 
Switzerland

Mainly active in the French part of Switzerland, MS Events is able 
to meet your needs anytime in the whole Switzerland.

Anywhere anytime

Our team

Marco - Business developer
Young professional who will pleased to listen to your needs and requests. His passion 
for sports, music, cinema and culture will help you find the right staff for your event.

Martine - Event manager
Martine first joined MS Events in 2015 to assist with a big event and on a permanent 
basis in October 2021. Martine is a positive, dynamic, hyperactive person. She is always 
available for her clients. Martine worked in hotels and in a family office and therefore 
she knows what the words hospitality and organization mean. Thanks to her experience 
in the hospitality world, Martine was able to improve the professional training of MS 
Events staff.

Maud - Co-founder
Maud founded MS Events during her studies with her friend Susy. She has been 
managing the company for more than 25 years. MS Events quickly became famous in 
the field of hospitality staff.
In 2015 Susy decided to spend more time with her family and left the company. Maud 
continued to grow the company; MS Events even survived the Covid crisis.
« I only need 5 hours sleep which allows me to reconcile my professional life with my 
private life as well as with all my political and volunteer functions. Don’t be surprised if I 
email you at 2:00 am! »
Her experience enables her to quickly identify possible problems and to solve them 
even more quickly. And when Maud sends you a quote, you can trust it!

Jonathan - Business developer
Young creative and open minded man, Jonathan’s professional and private life 
experiences will contribute to the success of your project. His passion for gastronomy 
and sports gives him a sense of tailor made service to fulfill your needs.


